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Baaba (on right)  Pennante (on left) 

 

Baaba: Ghanaians nso, everyday biara %mo ka sε, “Oh, %mo yε hospitable” na do you find 

that to be true sε Ghana… 

 

Pennante: Yeah, %mo gyidi sε obiara yε ne nua, not based on the fact sε you’re part of the 

family or not so long as you’re a Ghanaian, wherever I meet you no, %mo boaboa %mo ho, 

%mo boaboa %mo ho. 

 

Baaba: Do you think that’s a good thing? 

 

Pennante: Yeah, I think it’s ok maybe because I’m a Ghanaian, I think it’s ok. 

 

Baaba: Nti it works out… Because wok% abrokyire saa no a, εnhyε da ara nte saa. Most… 

Everybody thinks about himself or herself. 

 

Pennante: Each one for himself, God for us all. 

 

Baaba: Ebimo ka sε maybe that’s why they’ve progressed because obia εstruggle sε %bεyε yie 

and so they progress. 3w% ha no… Meanwhile, εha no, some people depend on others and 

don’t try themselves all the time. Nti do you think that is true or…? 

 

Pennante: It’s true. Aane, εwo ho, it exists pa ara. 

 

Baaba: Enti do you think it would be better sε Ghana ha nso yεye each man for himself anaa? 

 

Pennante: Daabi, daabi. 3yε sa ara a, yεbεbrε. Ye mu bi bεbrε because nyε debi ara na 

wobenya nie... Like, wobehia biribi na sε wonyi bi a..., yes, wobεyε dεn anya saa adεε no? 

Gyesε wo bisa. Wobisa nso a, yebeboa wo nti why not ask? Na %no nso ohia biribi a, %bεba 

abεbisa wo.  

 

Baaba: Nti it works out that way. 

 



Pennante: You can’t, you can’t consider yourself only, you have to consider other people, 

because we’re united, Ghanaians, yeah, saa na yεteε. 

 

Baaba: Wohwe a, Ghanaians %mo yε united than most countries anaa? 

 

Pennante: I think so. 

 

Baaba:  Adεn na woreka saa? 

 

Pennante: United in the sense sε yεboa yε ho, yεboaboa yε ho. Yεhia biribi a yεboaboa yε ho. 

 

Baaba: Te sε wo nam kwan ho na obi hia biribi, bi a na wonnim no but wobetumi aboa no. 

That would help a lot. 

 

Pennante: Yeah.  
 

 

 

English Translation:English Translation:English Translation:English Translation:    
 

Baaba: People are always commenting that Ghanaians are hospitable.  Do you find that to be 

true? 

 

Pennante: Yeah, it’s because they believe that everyone is their brother or sister, not based 

on the fact that you’re part of the family or not -- so long as you’re a Ghanaian. Wherever I 

meet you, they help each other. 

 

Baaba: Do you think that’s a good thing? 

 

Pennante: Yeah, I think it’s okay. Maybe because I’m a Ghanaian, I think it’s okay. 

 

Baaba: So it works out . . . Because when you go outside Ghana, it’s usually not like that.  

Most . . . Everybody thinks about himself or herself. 

 

Pennante: Each one for himself, God for us all. 

 

Baaba: Some say maybe that’s why they’ve progressed, because everyone struggles to 

succeed, and so they progress. Meanwhile, here, some people depend on others and don’t 

try themselves all the time. Do you think that is true or . . . ? 

 



Pennante: It’s true. Yes, it really exists. 

 

Baaba: So, do you think it would be better to also do “each man for himself” here in Ghana? 

 

Pennante: No, no.  We would suffer if we did that.  Some of us would suffer because it’s not 

everyday that you would get what . . .  Like, you’ll need something and if you can’t find it . . 

.  yes, how would you get it?  You have to ask.  And if you asked, you’ll be helped, so why 

not ask?  And whoever helps you will come ask you if s/he needs something, too.  

 

Baaba: So it works out that way. 

 

Pennante: You can’t, you can’t consider yourself only, you have to consider other people, 

because we’re united. Ghanaians, yeah, that’s how it is. 

 

Baaba: Do you consider Ghanaians more united than most countries are? 

 

Pennante: I think so. 

 

Baaba:  Why do you say that? 

 

Pennante: We’re united in the sense that we help one another.  When someone is in need we 

help him/her. 

 

Baaba: So, for example, if you’re walking by the roadside, and someone needs something, 

you would help even though you don’t know him/her. That would help a lot. 

 

Pennante: Yeah.  
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